On Wednesday the 17th August the Open Boys and Girls travelled to Wayville Basketball Stadium for the Finals Day. The boys would face Mercedes, Henley and Sacred Heart. Starting well with an 11 point win over Mercedes, things were looking good, however, unfortunately, the shots weren’t there and the boys went down to both Henley and Sacred Heart which found them playing off against Mt Gambier for 5th. The boys had a convincing final win ending in 5th place. Thank you to Coach Shane Croxton and all parents who came out to support.

**Game 1**: Cabra 36 Mercedes 25. Harry R 10, Jalen C 8, Daniel M 6.  
**Game 2**: Cabra 22 Henley 36. Jalen C 6, Harry R 5.  


The Open girls came out fighting against rivals Tenison Woods going down by just one point in a tense game. St Aloysius capitalised on the girls coming off a tough game winning by 6. A fantastic 14 point win in the third round saw the girls again playing Tenison Woods in the Semi Final. Unfortunately, Woods were to good on the day Thank you to Michele Tucker for coaching and well done to all the girls.

**Game 2**: Cabra 27 SAC 33. Erina M 8, Zoe W-R 6.  
**Game 3**: Cabra 43 Murray Bridge 29. Zoe W-R 12, Erina M 12, Isabelle T 11.  


On Friday the 19th August the Open Knockout Team made its way to Immanuel College to play off against Mercedes, Loreto and Immanuel. The first match against Mercedes proved a tough one, the girls going down 20-35. Match 2 saw a tighter, more focused team defeat Loreto 40-30. Unfortunately, this form did not continue into the final round against Immanuel, the girls did not give up but lost 24-44. Well done to all girls and thank you to Emily B and for filling in for the final round. Thank you to Coach Ms Deanna Riley and Ms Katherine Perkas for assisting.
SAPSASA ATHLETICS
On Wednesday 24th August Cabra attended the Regional City South Carnival for selection trials to the upcoming State Day. It was a fabulous day with Cabra’s elite Primary athletes excelling with some individual performances earning selection. Some notable achievements were; Alix D-F winning the U13 100m and 200m, Emma H successful too in the U12 100m and 200m, Keeley K and Anastasia W first and second place respectively in the 800m finals. Harrison P broke the field open in the first lap of the U13 800m, taking a 20m lead which he held throughout the race—an exceptional run! James V took out the U12 Shot Put while Ashely B and Trent B came second in their U13 and U12 100m final. Well done also to Lucas S who came in 2nd in the U12 200m final. What great results! Well done to all those who competed on the day. Thank you to Ms Narelle Sandercock for her help on the day.

Weekend Results

Squash
Squash def by St John’s 3-1. In what was essentially a Grand Final preview, Cabra put on a formidable fight against an even more formidable opponent. Unfortunately, we were not able to get over the line this time but this experience has no doubt taught us a lesson and prepared us for two weeks time—Go Cabra!!

Basketball
Snr Boys v Westminster
SNR C - win by forfeit.

Jnr Boys v St Peter’s
MID A def St Peter’s 72-12, Patrick M 16, Josh V 9, Seb T 14. A comfortable win with some players showing their experience in senior teams during the season.
MID B def by St Peter’s 31-35, Angus R 8, Angus H 7, Angus M 6, Julian G 6. A narrow loss—bad luck boys!
MID C def by St Peter’s 15-55.

Football
Yr 8/9—BYE
Yr 6/7 def St Michael’s 13.5.83—0.0.0. Goals: Jake B-S 3, Hamish Mc 2, Seb Mc 2, Sam H, Sam B, Kye R. Best players: Kye R, Cooper T, Hamish Mc, Ben R, Jackson T.

Netball
Senior A1 def by Sacred Heart 23-33. Best players: Lucy F, Issy T.
Senior A2 def by SIC 1: 10-39. Best players: Lauren C, Kate B.
Senior C1 def by SHC: 15-34 Best players: Lauren M, Eliza H.
Yr 10A def by Gleeceon: 12-27 Best players: Emily V, Tess H.
Yr 10B def Loreto: 20-18 Best players: Sammy B, Sophie H.
Yr 10C def Loreto: SAC: 32-23 Best players: Christine, Georgia
Yr 9A1
Yr 9A2 def by Cardijn 1. 15-33. Best players: Chelsea R, Holly P.
Yr 9B1 def St Dom’s 1 44-20.
Yr 9B2 def Nazareth 2 26-12.
Yr 8A def by Marryatville 1, 18-25. Best player: Kayla P.
Yr 8C1 def by Loreto 6-11. Despite the loss, the girls played really well and completely prevented the other team from scoring in the last quarter. It was great to have a full team on the court! Best player: Olivia F
Yr 8C2 def by Marymount 1, 8-45.
7 Black def by Reynella 17-36. Best player: Hayley
7 Gold BYE
6 Gold results not received.
6 White results not received.

Soccer
Open def by Rostrevor 1-5. Goal: Nick O.
YR 10 def by Rostrevor 3-5. Our teamwork across the field was lacking, brought about by the pressure of the hungrier Rostrevor players. That was causing us to play the ball forward before looking at what options were available. A better second half but several opportunities went begging, including a great corner from Khai. Jack was dangerous on the wing, Ben, Ethan and Luke put pressure on up front, and Sam C demonstrated his speed in defence. Best players: Nqobile D (bursting from defence into the midfield), and Sebastian N solid at the centre of defence. Goals: Ethan, Ben (from a penalty), and Khai. David Kil-martin: Coach.
Weekend Results continued
Middle A def by Sacred Heart 9-0 Cabra
Best player: Timothy N.
Middle B def Scotch 2-1.
Middle C def Westminster 5-3.
Middle D def by Glenunga HS 0-7. Short a player, the team was competitive and played some good football despite being outnumbered. Dylan played particularly well in the midfield, James P provided run and defensive pressure, and Will was impressive as keeper in the second half. Shane Pill: Coach.
Yr 7 def Sacred Heart 1 18-1. Best players: Harrison, Steve, Seb.
Primary Black results not received.
Primary Gold drew with Scotch 2-2.
Girls def by St Ignatius 1, 0-5. All played well.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to our 8/9 Girls Football Teams on a great day yesterday—one of our teams came away with the Grand Final Trophy! Great job girls— full report/pics next week!

Anastasia W (6B) and Lily D (7G) have both been selected in the FFSA (Soccer) Girls State Talent Identification Championships being held in October. We wish the girls the best of luck—at the end of this competition, selected players will be brought in for further assessments—good luck girls!

Congratulations to the 2016/2017 National U15 Women's Cyclocross Champion - Grace A (7G)! The racing was done in true cyclocross conditions—wet, slippery and very muddy! Grace and Sam (6G) raced on Sunday in the National cyclocross series Grace won her race and Sam picked up bronze. Well done to both Grace and Sam.

Well done Jacob H (11T), Patrick F (12Y) and Lachlan E (12R) who have been selected for the U18 State Australian Rules Football Squad.

Well done to all the Cabra students who were part of the City South SAPSASA Netball and Football Teams who played against the various district teams last week. All students thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Chelsea R, Caitlin E and Keeley K’s team only lost one game and finished equal top while Analiese B and Olivia C’s team also had a great week on the courts. Liam W and Cooper T also took part in the SAPSASA football as part of the City South Team—well done boys!

REMINDER
Any photos taken at off campus weekend sport are more than welcome - please email in to jhealy@cabra.catholic.edu.au

Important Diary Dates
Week 6 Term 3
Monday 29th August
YR 10 KO Netball Finals—Priceline Stadium

Thursday 1st September
8/9 Girls’ KO Basketball - Cabra

Week 7 Term 3
Tuesday 6th September
YR 10 Boys KO Basketball—Gleeson—Team TBC

Wednesday 7th September
SACPSSA Touch Carnival—Teams TBC

PHOTOS